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Dear Dept of Ed,

I am almost 52, am a Licensed Social Worker graduated in 2002, and being that I had to be on disability
for 7 years my original $60,000. subsidized and $30,000. unsubsidized have cranked capitalized interest
with GRAND Total $153,090.67.(That's todays total, but it goes up every month!!)

I can barely pay the interest ($890.jmonth) let alone the full payment of $l,290.00.jmonth. All I ask is
that Standard Consumer protections be added BACK (which means somehow they were taken away!!).
Here's the worst part: God Forbid I go into default, I can lose my SW License AND not be allowed to work
in my 2 Public Service posotion (which is both my fulltime AND my part-time job). YES both jobs require
an active SW license.

So far I keep alternating between going on forebearance/financial hardship and making payments that are
1

about half the interest.

can't live like this as the AX will soon fall and then what! !?? NO SOCIAL WORK LICENSE EQUALS NO
TWO PUBLIC SERVICE JOBS (1 for the county and 1 for the state of NY).

I am praying that my email be heard and give full permission to have it be published if it will help other
students who are in more than the proverbial pickle.

I keep thinking of writing to any European country's government who will open their arms to a Social
Worker with my skills and abilities. There are about 36 expatriates who live overseas because their mother
country USA, has allowed corporations who are predatory in how they got Congress in their pockets, to
ruin certain student's lives because of disability, ever escalating tuition and textbooks, and the lessening
of financial aid!

My name is

PLEASE HEAR US WE ONLY WANTED TO GET A DECENT EDUCATION AND HELP OTHERS!!

PLEASE CONSIDER GIVING STANDARD CONSUMER PROTECTIONS BACK TO STUDENT LOANS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!!!!!!!
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